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        We recommend checking out our discussion threads on the Canon  XU-80W PTZ Camera 6143B002,
        which address similar problems with connecting and setting up PTZ Cameras Canon.
        


        


        

        
        
      
	
        User manual for the Canon  XU-80W PTZ Camera 6143B002

        The user manual for the Canon  XU-80W PTZ Camera 6143B002 provides
        necessary instructions for the proper use of the product Professional Video  -  PTZ Cameras.
        


        The Canon XU-80W PTZ Camera features remote controllable pan, tilt, and zoom, a 1/3" CMOS sensor with 2.1MP and a 20x zoom lens for capturing HD 1080i and 720p video. The XU-80W has a water and dust resistant enclosure with an IP55 rating. Moreover, a servo controlled ND filter and wiper unit make XU-80W suitable for permanent outdoor installations. The camera head pans and tilts very smoothly while simultaneously zooming, allowing for on-air movements similar to manually-operated cameras. Also, the XU-80 utilizes HD-SDI output, the standard in the broadcast market.
 
 The XU-80W combines smooth, fast, and highly precise pan and tilt movements. In Normal Mode, operational movement has a noise rating of NC<30, making it suitable for quiet indoor environments. In High Speed Mode, the movements of the pan-tilt mechanism are accelerated by 50%, which is valuable in circumstances where higher speed is required. The XU-80W can be mounted upright or inverted (ceiling mount). In either position, the picture image will automatically flip when the tilt angle reaches 90°.
 
 Users have the ability to select either the 1080i or 720p HD output to match their existing systems. Additionally, control can be toggled between RS-232 and RS-422, making the XU-80 extremely adaptable to new and existing multi-camera environments. Additional features include the slow-shutter function, which helps acquire extra brightness by using frame accumulation. The black & white mode without the IR cut filter will also support shooting in near-darkness.        
      
	        
        If you own a Canon ptz cameras and have a user manual in electronic form,
        you can upload it to this website using the link on the right side of the screen. 
        


        You can upload and download the manual for the Canon  XU-80W PTZ Camera 6143B002 in the following formats:
        	*.pdf, *.doc, *.txt, *.jpg - Other formats are unfortunately not supported.


                                
      
	
        Additional parameters of the Canon  XU-80W PTZ Camera 6143B002:
  Go To
 	Camera
	Lens
	Pan/Tilt
	Interface
	General

 
 	 Camera 
	 Sensor 	 1/3" CMOS 
	 Resolution 	 2.1 megapixels 
	 Gain 	 AUTO/MANU (0~+32dB) 
	 White Balance 	 AUTO/OUTDOOR/INDOOR/MANU/ATW 
	 Shutter Speed 	 2 - 1/10,000 seconds 
	 Digital Zoom 	 12x 
	 AE Control 	 AUTO/MANU/NIGHT/Shutter Priority/Aperture Priority 
	 ICR 	 ON/OFF 
	 Video Format 	 HD-SDI: 1080/59.94i, 1080/50i, 720/59.94p, 720/50p
 SD: NTSC/PAL （linked with the HD-SDI output) 

 	 Lens 
	 Focal Length 	 4.7 - 94 mm 
	 Aperture 	 f/1.6 - 3.5 
	 Zoom Ratio 	 20x 
	 35mm Equivalent Focal Length 	 33.89 - 677.74 mm 
	 Minimum Object Distance (M.O.D.) 	 At telephoto end: 3.28' (1 m) 
	 Angle of View 	 In 1920×1080 (16:9): W 59.4 -　T 3.0° 
	 Focusing System 	 AUTO/MANUAL/INF 
	 ND Filter 	 OFF, 1/32 

 	 Pan/Tilt 
	 Range 	 Pan: ±180°
 Tilt: +220 ～ -40° 
	 Speed 	 Pan/Tilt (normal speed mode): 0.3 - 40° per second
 Pan/Tilt (high speed mode): 0.3 - 60° per second 
	 Preset Positions 	 128 
	 Accuracy 	 ±10' below (stationary) 
	 Noise 	 NC30 at 40° per second
 NC45 at 60° per second
 Note: when Wiper, ND Filter, and IRC Filter are not in operation 

 	 Interface 
	 Video Output 	 HD: BNC (HD-SDI)
 SD: BNC (Composite Monitor) 
	 Genlock 	 Input: BNC (BB Sync/HD3value Sync)
 Internal/External, auto switching 
	 Control Interface 	 RS-232 (x1, D-sub9)
 RS-422 (x1, 6pin) 
	 Control Protocol 	 NU Protocol 
	 Communication Speed 	 9,600 bps 
	 Microphone 	 Waterproof microphone (lower part of the camera／0dBm/600Ω unbalanced output, with limiter） 

 	 General 
	 Waterproof/Dustproof Rating 	 IP55 
	 Wind Velocity Resistance 	 Normal Operation: 49.2 feet per second
 Operation Possible: 98.4 feet per second
 Non Destruction: 196.8 feet per second 
	 Picture Flip 	 Flip ON/OFF 
	 Operating Temperature 	 5 ~ 104° F (-15 ~ 40° C) 
	 Operating Humidity 	 90% non-condensing 
	 Power Source 	 DC12V±10% 
	 Power Consumption 	 20 W 
	 Dimensions 	 8.54 x 12.24 x 8.54" (217 x 311 x 217 mm)
 Note: without projections 
	 Weight 	 14.55 lb (6.6 kg)
 Note: without ND Filter and Wiper 

 	 Packaging Info 
	 Package Weight 	 21.9 lb 
	 Box Dimensions (LxWxH) 	 18.9 x 16.4 x 15.2" 

 
     
	
        The user manual for the Canon  XU-80W PTZ Camera 6143B002 can be downloaded in .pdf
        format if it did not come with your new ptz cameras, although the seller is
        required to supply one. It is also quite common that customers throw out
        the user manual with the box, or put the CD away somewhere and then can’t find it.
        That’s why we and other Canon users keep a unique electronic library
        for Canon ptz camerass,
        where you can use our link to download the user manual for the Canon  XU-80W PTZ Camera 6143B002.
        


        The user manual lists all of the functions of the Canon  XU-80W PTZ Camera 6143B002, 
        all the basic and advanced features and tells you how to use the ptz cameras.
        The manual also provides troubleshooting for common problems. Even greater
        detail is provided by the service manual, which is not typically shipped with the product,
        but which can often be downloaded from Canon service.
        


        If you want to help expand our database, you can upload a link to this website
        to download a user manual or service manual, ideally in .pdf format. These pages
        are created by you – users of the Canon  XU-80W PTZ Camera 6143B002. User manuals are also
        available on the Canon website under Professional Video  -  PTZ Cameras.
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